
La perfusion permet de passer un liquide dans mon sang

A quoi ça sert ?
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Where to find SantéBD?

SantéBD is produced by the Association CoActis Santé in collaboration 
with numerous stakeholders involved with health and disabilities.

Together, they work on these tools to ensure accessible use for all.

Illustrations by Frédérique Mercier - @CoActisSanté - Any use other than for educational 
and informational purposes and any commercial use is prohibited.

www.santebd.org

By downloading the application

SantéBD is supported by:

contact@santebd.org      www.santebd.org

On the internet www.santebd.org

SantéBD is free of charge.
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SantéBD is accessible to all

On the SantéBD Channel

A mobile application     Videos     Illustrated booklets

Easy-to-read digital tools
to better understand health



Consultations

Pain

What is SantéBD?

The pictures are clear and comforting.

The booklets are customisable according to the patient’s
profile: age, gender and difficulties.

A large selection of health topics.

Prevention

Treatment

Daily careImaging

Tests Ophtalmology

People who have difficulties understanding or communicating

Children

People who need to be conforted and want to gain a
better understanding of consultations or treatments :

People who speak a foreign language.

It’s easier to communicate,
and treatment takes place

under better conditions.

A mobile application, videos and illustrated booklets
which explain how consultations, treatments or
prevention measures are carried out, and how to
remain healthy.

Family and professional caregivers.

Health care professionals to help them provide
explanations that are easy to understand.

Who can use SantéBD?

Dental care

Hospital

The sentences are short and easy to understand.

 © European Easy-to-Read Logo: Inclusion Europe.
More information at www.easy-to-read.eu

Boy Girl Man Woman weelchair

Aphasia Autism Deafness Visual impairment Comprehension

New topics every year.
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